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Chintan Shah has been with RaySafe, a Fluke Biomedical company since 2011. 
His area of focus is real-time staff dosimetry, educating physicians, nurses, and 
medical staff about the dangers of prolonged radiation exposure in their day-to-day 
work. He is passionate about technologies and solutions surrounding those saving 
patient lives.  

He graduated from the University of Wisconsin – Madison and holds a MBA from 
Babson College. He currently lives in Boston, MA.  

Click	  here	  to	  see	  why	  you	  want	  to	  attend	  

http://ortodaylive.com/


Webinar Agenda: 
• Objective Review
• Radiation Exposure Basics
• Understanding the Risks of Radiation Exposure
• Guidelines to Manage Radiation Dose
• Solutions and Technologies Available to Medical Personnel

o Reducing Radiation Exposure
o Personal Protective Equipment
o Robotic Assisted Equipment
o Radiation Monitoring Equipment

• Review/Summary
• Questions

Our presenter looks forward to addressing your questions. Attendees will be 
on a listen only mode throughout today’s presentation, but you are able to 
submit a question during the webinar using the “Questions” or “Chat” feature 
on your webinar dashboard.  

You are welcome to submit your questions prior to today’s webinar. Please 
email webinar@mdpublishing.com with the subject line  

“Attendee Question for OR Today’s Webinar.” 

OR Today would like to thank our sponsor, Fluke Biomedical! 

Fluke Biomedical is the premier, global provider of test and measurement equipment and services to 
the healthcare industry. We serve biomedical engineers, quality-assurance technicians, medical 
physicists, oncologists, radiation-safety professionals, and physicians. We are continually expanding 
our range of solutions to a broader range of health and safety professionals.  

Visit www.flukebiomedical.com to learn about products, services, and training.



Benefits Gained from Real-Time Dosimetry Initiatives 
Like you and your facility, the University of Rochester Medical Center staff wanted to achieve ALARA 
and build a better culture surrounding radiation safety. They set out to find a solution that will 
empower the staff to take ownership, but also easy to implement. They discovered a real-time 
dosimetry system, the RaySafe i2, to help them regulate, monitor, and analyze how much dose they 
are exposed to each day on the job. 

Since implementing real-time dosimetry, they successfully reduced their exposure by 50% 

Download this case study to: 

Build a better radiation safety culture 

Improve best practices 

Achieve ALARA 

Download case study today >> 

For more information about the RaySafe i2, real-time staff dosimetry system: 

Learn more >> 

http://a.flukebiomedical.com/1605_i2_RealTimeDosimetry-CaseStudy_GLB?cid=bfcc522c-8432-e611-9002-a4badb1ddeb8&rpf=RTSD&qual=1&ldsrc=100000003&famRTSD=True&scl=141&redir=http://a.flukebiomedical.com/1605_i2_RealTimeDosimetry-CaseStudy-TY_GLB&eid=149
http://a.flukebiomedical.com/1605_i2_RealTimeDosimetry-CaseStudy_GLB?cid=bfcc522c-8432-e611-9002-a4badb1ddeb8&rpf=RTSD&qual=1&ldsrc=100000003&famRTSD=True&scl=141&redir=http://a.flukebiomedical.com/1605_i2_RealTimeDosimetry-CaseStudy-TY_GLB&eid=149
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In our current health care era, leaders are being called 
upon to establish quality-focused practices and strategies. OR Today 
Live! offers a unique opportunity to learn from industry leaders, 
address challenges, network with influential colleagues, hone 
management skills, discover new resources and services, and 
ultimately deliver solutions to improve the performance of your 
facility. 
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